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the art of

Size of Panama 75517 km/2                                

Size of Panama City 275 km/2
+/-Population April 2021 4,410,239+
Tallest Building in Panama 284m
Coastline 2490 km/2
Panama Canal 82 km

Panama is the only place in the world 

where you can see the sun rise on the 

Pacific and set on the Atlantic.

SIGHT SEEING &
RELOCATION

SERVICES & TOURS
 

Plants and Animals
 

Panama is a hotbed of
biodiversity, with her tropical

habitats being home to the most
diverse and exotic plant and

animal species
 

There are more bird species in
Panama alone than what there

are the USA and Canada combined
 

Panama truly is a tropical
paradise , with 10 444 different

plant species, 1200 orchid
varieties and 1500 different tree

varieties
 

There are also 255 species of
mammals and 972 bird species

AIRPORT TRANSFERS &
VEHICLE RENTALS

*Airport transfers (roundtrips)
can be arranged for your

convenience on arrival in Panama
City / airport to your stay over

accommodations
 

*Vehicle rentals are available for
your convenience in Chame

district, Panama Oeste
 

*Economy, Geographic's and
business opportunities

*Cost of Living information
 
 

 
*Tours around Panama City tovarious day trips, adventureexperiences and of course all theincredible beach destinations

 
*Property research tours can bearranged for coastal property

viewings
 

*We have various short-term andlong term rental accomodationpartners across Panama from BocaDel Toro, Boquette, San Blas,Coronado, Panama City and manyother beach and mountainousoptions to accomodate your vacationor relocation requirements
 
 
 
 
 

 
*Property Sales & Rentals*Property Management Services*Property Appraisals

 
*Immigration process / Visaoptions 

*Work permits*Panama Property & personal  legal services
*Tax assistance

 *Economy, Geographic's andbusiness opportunities*Cost of Living information
 
 
 

Panama
Are you looking for a all-year round
premier holiday destination, adventure
filled summer break in the tropics, or a
new place to call home, Panama really
is Amazing.

The low crime rate, modern health
facilities, great infrastructure,
connectivity, friendly and welcoming
people will keep you coming back for
more

Panama is a fast growing and developing
country in Central America that has
become a home away from home for
many citizens and expats from USA,
Canada, Europe, United Kingdom and
Africa. 

One of the most diverse countries on the
planet. Panama is a mixture of modern
city life in Panama City and engineering
features like the Panama Canal and 
 breathtaking beaches, rainforests,
waterfalls, volcanoes and islands

 
@lifebydesignint
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IMMIGRATION & VISA'S
LEGAL SERVICES / 

PROPERTY SERVICES 

    NATURAL 
BIODIVERSITY

Contact us

+507 69319319
panama@lifebydesignint.com

www.lifebydesignint.com


